Do’s and don’ts in Leuven
Do’s








Ask people in the street if you’re looking for an address or place.
Most people speak English well and will be more than happy to
help you!
Try the local food!
Wonder around the city without knowing where you’re going.
This is how you find the nicest spots!
Take pictures. So many nice places to photograph!
Get a bike! By far the best way of transport in Leuven. Try Velo!
Enjoy the city’s markets on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
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Don’ts
 When kissing someone on the cheek, don’t start with the left
cheek: we start with the right cheek! You might have an
“accident”
 Never ever leave your bike somewhere unlocked! It might end
up stolen, broken or on the bottom of the Dijle.
 Don’t park your bike where it’s clearly not allowed. The police
collects them and you have to pay a fine to get them back!
 Flemish people are not always spontaneous in opening
conversation with strangers, but don’t think they don’t want to
get to know you. Use some of our “Goesting in Taal” ice
breakers!
 Don’t let the weather discourage you! Stay inside for cosy
activities in rainy weather and then watch the city come alive as
the sun comes out.
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